
 

The Magnificent Seven  - do the Isle of Wight 

The weekend of the 4th September was the re-arranged date for the magnificent seven (who prefer to call 

themselves the Rolling Road Block) to prove that the lockdown had been put to good use by relearning how to 

ride a bike and more importantly how to ride one up a hill.   The test was the 66 mile circumnavigation of the Isle 

of Wight, not by boat but by bike. 

The seven intrepid or barking mad nutters were: 

Dave “Yul Brunner” Bourne - aka the beast from the east 

The athlete formerly known as Burt 

Will “the Whippet” Heritage – who normally does the trip at an average of over 17mph 

Rover – I have just lost 8 kg’s to get into my best hill climbing condition 

Col (Colin M Smith) former webmaster of the UK OK fleet who is having a sabbatical to prove to himself that his 

knees can’t put up with sailing a Phantom 

Jim Hunt - Our favourite former world champ and retired sail maker 

Andrew “The Goat” Martin - aka Gramps and owner of the unfinished ‘jigsaw’ (Ok kit boat). 

We were missing Chris Arnell, who had to drop out at the last minute but who has been promised a ride next year 

during which abuse will be doled out in spades. 

The team arrived in Cowes on Friday. Jim and Rover travelled ‘Miami Vice’ style on a speed boat, travelling from 

Christchurch via Yarmouth (lunching in the marina) eventually mooring up in Cowes.  Whilst the playboys were 

having their fun the rest of the mainland team joined the holiday makers on the ferry. 

 

Crockett (Rover) and Tubbs (Jim) had secured some digs above the not so glamorous fishmongers (payback for 

being so flash) and the rest of the Rolling Road Block team headed to their rooms at the Union Inn. 



 

Dinner was a relatively quiet affair, as a hangover to go with the mile of vertical climbing that was heading our 

way the next day did not seem sensible – Burt was distraught at the thought of missing out on his usual barrel of 

beer, Jim and Dave were nonplussed and rekindled their close friendship over a bottle of wine. 

 

 

Rover with one eye on the ride kept his calorie count low, the Whippet and Goat wolfed their meatball pizzas and 

Col and Burt tucked into their mountains of pasta.  

The next morning we heard reports of the Whippet staying out well past midnight in a local pub, hopes were 

raised that a hangover might dash his chances of a race win. After a short discussion we  agreed that we were 

clutching at straws and  that he was probably up late drinking milk and eating cookies…. he’s only young you 

know! 

Kick off was 10:30 at the floating bridge, West Cowes, Col got suckered into paying the ferry toll and the team 

made their way over to East Cowes. Before the start, Rover presented Goat with a tag for the visually impaired for 

his inability to miss potholes in the previous 4 weeks training (or lack thereof).  We then followed the Whippet, 

who was our pathfinder for the day and yup you guessed it – within 3 minutes we were going uphill which was a 

recurring theme.  

Half an hour into the ride, Goat was forced into phoning ahead for directions, thankfully the Rolling Road Block 

had stopped and were able to answer the call. Rover having lost a fight with a wasp determined to steal his 

sunglasses had suffered an allergic reaction and was in need of 1st aid, Col poked and prodded and removed the 

stinger and  Burt showed his caring side by squirting  some ‘backwash’ laden  water into Rovers face and we set 

off again. 

We settled into a nice pace, but it wasn’t long until we had another setback in the form of an angry local, who 

narrowly avoided being mowed down by the Whippet riding on the pavement, trouble was brewing until the 

beast from the east and bunny Hunt intervened and flexed their muscles. 

Things improved following a stop at the local Boots for some anti histamine cream and Goat was delighted to 

hand back the visually impaired tag to Rover.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

The ride was about to turn ugly as we hit the south of the Island. Dave, however was enjoying himself and just 

getting into his stride doling out the abuse to Goat.……”I can F****** walk faster than this”. “ Call yourself a 

F***^^^ cyclist”.  He is best ignored, as to answer back only sets him off again. The Whippet had given us some 

brutish climbs before lunch, one of which with an average gradient of 10% was sufficient for Burt to stop a couple 

of times in order to take in the stunning views of the south of the island (his excuse).   

The team stopped for a rest at the top and were stunned to see the old goat continue on his way, he’d forgotten 

his can of WD40 and was fearful of seizing up. Some more descents and hill climbing followed before we stopped 

at the Wight Mouse Inn for lunch. After a while it dawned on us that the Goat was missing, with a quick phone 

call, we discovered he still hadn’t stopped and proved he had warranted the visually impaired tag by cycling past 

the pub.  



 

Lunch needless to say was a welcome break for tired legs. Col ordered his steak and chips only to discover the rest 

of the team nibbling on their protein bars and lettuce leaves, feeling guilty the steak and chips were shared out 

and we hit the road again, thinking we would enjoy the next leg up to the needles. However a long flat road into a 

15 knot headwind followed by a long and occasionally steep but very miserable climb up to the Needles dashed 

our hopes. 

The Whippet was by this stage was starting to lose the will to live, thinking he’d joined the cast of Dads Army, 

frustrated as the old’uns plodded onwards (he hadn’t even broken into a sweat and on his own would have been 

back in Cowes by lunch). Straining at the leash it finally snapped and he cut lose with Rover close on his heels, 

both racing off into the distance. Jim valiantly tried to keep up but was dropped but did manage to pull away from 

Dave, with Col and Burt some way back and the Goat continuing his steady pace.  

Col and Burt worked hard as a team to catch the beast with Burt flying along ‘down in the drops’, a sight to 

behold…truth be told there’s not much else you can see when riding behind him. Col was grateful for the wind 

break from the strong headwind and turns were taken at the front and the beast was reeled in.  

 

 

It was short lived, the disgust on Dave’s face was obvious as Burt took the lead and mutterings of ‘f**k that you 

c***s’ were heard as he hit the turbo button and disappeared into the distance.  

There was one final big climb a few miles before we reached the Needles. The Whippet and Rover were the first 

to reach the summit and enjoyed a lengthy break whilst the rest of the Rolling Road Block steadily trundled on. 

Jim put in a good shift and led us up the hill where we enjoyed the stunning views. The goat continued on his way 

much like the Duracell bunny refusing to stop, they don’t make them like that anymore, tough as old boot leather. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 As we approached the Needles and a final climb, Col had a hissy fit at the start of the climb as he couldn’t turn his 

pedals, likewise Burt.  Both blamed their bikes but, after much cursing of gears they were off.  Jim was quietly 

going about his work …..bit like the way he works his way up the first beat.  He saved his insults for the rest stops 

– why waste your breath.  It was however pointed out to him that he might like to lower his saddle a tad as his 

cycling action was “mincing” to say the least.  Saddle went down 10mm immediately.  

A kindly old lady agreed to take the team photo and enjoyed some banter with us, an offer was made for her 

electric scooter, but we were warned off by her guard dog. 

 



 

 

Left to right – Jim, Dave, Rover, Will, Col, Burt, Andy 

 

 

At last the turn for home (20 miles) and a shower and beer and food.  On route Will was recalled to the boat yard 

to earn his pocket money and complete some emergency repairs to a jib halyard so he exited before the finish 

line and wasn’t seen again. Some suspect he arranged for a mate to make a bogus phone call to give him an 

excuse to escape…… 

The 3 power boys, Col, Jim, and Dave together with the svelte Rover then decided to race back – fools.  Rover 

proved his mettle and saw off the others, finishing ahead of Dave with Jim and Col 10 minutes back.    

 



 

Goat had saved just enough to overtake Burt on an uphill leaving the wooden spoon to the athlete - who has 

promised greater things next year and argued he had done more vertical than anyone else and joined the mile 

high club ! 

 

 

After a protest meeting it appears that no one completed the proper route!  Rover, Dave, Jim and Col made their 

way back to the start/finish line, however they were disqualified for missing a crucial turn and avoiding the final 

coastal leg, instead doing extra miles inland.  Goat was also disqualified for following the same route and finishing 

at the Union Inn and Burt who had used his nonce and followed the correct route sadly finished at the Union Inn a 

short ride away from the finish line, close ….but no cigar !!   

Dinner yet again was quiet – too many aches and pains for a lot of beer.  However, never let it be said that a 

discussion on mast bend numbers is as dull as it can get…. hull shapes are just as bad. A lengthy debate between 

Burt and Jim about Ernie (Burt’s OK) looked like it would continue into the early hours, Rover realising the 

seriousness of the situation rescued the other members of the Rolling Road Block from death by boredom and 

ended the debate by making it clear that Burt’s little fiesta (Ester) would struggle to tow Ernie due to the fullness 

of its bow….. thank you Rover ! 

The next day the team went their separate ways, Burt bought some  flowers and visited his gran on the IOW, (he’s 

a good lad) but declined to invite his ‘nice friends’, Dave not satisfied with 66 miles of pain, went looking for some 

more, Goat and  Col headed for the ferry and Jim and Rover headed to the marina. However this wasn’t the end 

of the adventure for Crockett and Tubbs, as they headed out to sea, they spotted a dog in distress some 500 yards 

off shore, a rescue was completed and the lucky mutt was reunited with its owners and the RNLI was stood down. 

Good work guys! 

 



 

 

 

It was a great weekend, a tough but fantastic ride with plenty of banter flying about, which somewhat made up 

for the absence of a summer’s sailing.  Next year Col has proposed London to Amsterdam (it’s flat).  There is talk 

of the tour of Norfolk (it’s also flat) but Jim reckons that a decent but not crippling ride in Yorkshire can be found.  

We shall see. 


